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Association may face extra expenses
hy Mar• Talbn.an

Nnr,,. Edltor

The Alumni Association will probably face an estimated $4,680 in
additional expenses next year as a
result of its plans to move to the
Endowment Association's expanded
building across the street from
Picken Hall.
However, the amount is more
than $1,000 less than the Alumni
Association ExecutiVl' Board
tlmughl it would be payinH following
its mt•eting Saturday. Adolph Reisig.
Endowment Association executive
director, presented a contract that
w, 1uld hi\ve obligated the Alumni
Assuciation to an estimated yearly
cost ul almost $6,000, including
mum:ilv rt>nlal payments to the Endowmt:nt Association of $300: 40
percent of the building's utilities,
estimatt•d at 5150 a month: and 40
percent of the janitorial expenses. at
about S-10 a month.
Sever.ii members of the board
expresst·d :;urprise and concern over
the ~ill' "' tile expense. which was
higher :han anticipated when the
board decided to move in with
Endowment last semester, but no
nctinn was taken.
Howe\w. yesterday Reisig said he
is plannin!,! to recommend his board
cut ne:,;t year's rent for the Alumni
to i-~()(l a month. Lnder the contract . which Reisig is now revising,
the Aiurnni Association would pa~·
$200 a month for the first

six years in the Endowment Association building. Rent would drop to
$ I 50 for the following l O years .
After 16 years. the Alumni Association would pay no rent. Aijer six
years, it will assume additional
building maintenance responsibilities.
This is also a change from tht' con·
tract presented-Saturday. Under that
plan. the $150 payments would have
lasted only six years . Reisig said
the Alumni Association would pay
the same amount under his new pro·
posal. but would not have to pay
as much during the first years. Ht'
anticipates that the Alumni Assucia·
tion would be better able to handle
the rental payments in this form.
Sally Ward. Alumni Association
executive senetary, who presented
the estimated increases, also told the
board that a new half-time stall person will add another $3,600 to next
vear's expenses.
· Ward suggested requesting Endowment to invest in high yiefdinf!
securities. over S32.000 that the
Alumni Association has pooled in
the Endowment Association portfolio . Ward said if tht' money could
be invested at 14 percent in money
market securities. it would generate
S4.900 in annual interest. She also
suggested requesting Endowment
Association pay $3.200. or hall the
annual cost of the Alumni Aswda·
lion's ongoing survey of Fort H,1ys
State· alumni addresses.
Reisig said he supports the sugges-

tions cotH.:erning the Endowment
Association.

Formal action -will be taken bv th l'
Alumni Association Board a·t its
April meeting. Reisig told the
Leader he will submit his proposa!
for lowering the rent to his board by
conference call within the next
several days.
Faced with the prospect of higlier
operating costs. the Alumni Ass\h:i ation 13oard also received a repur~
from its membership committet• .
which recommended a dut•,
increast·. Under this propos.il.
lifetimt' dues would increase !rum
$ l:!O lo 5:!00 fur a single and from

S-150 to S200 for joint husband and
wife membership : from S 125 to S200
fur single installment life mt'mber~hips in five yielding payments and
$150 to S25U for joint installment
memberships: and from SlO to 525
fqr single annual memberships and
from SI 5 to S4() lor joint annual
memberships.
Rolland Zier. membership commitlt~e chairman. reported the committee lt:lt current membership benefits
are "somewhat sparse:· and sug!,!t>sted they be increased to help
Justify the dues incn•ase.
.-\mong the proposed bt'nefits
list ed by the committee were price
discounts for a range of services.

What's

News
News

including Leader subscriptions .
· athletic events and cultural evenis:
preferred discounts on use of the
HPERA complex facilities: and other
items, such as window decals. lapel
stick-ans and membt'rship cards.
Saturday morning before the
meeting, board members toured the
Leader offices and heard a report
from Jeanne Lambert. editor of the
Alumni News. There has bt'crt
discussion among alumni officials
about the possibility of increasing
the• lre~uency of that publication.
which currently comes out four
timt's a year. :\lore frequent publication would also increase the cost t11
the Association .

There is a possibility of
Washburn becoming one
of the state schoolscUnder
the Board of Regents. See
puge 2.
The Alumni Association
sees a money problem as
they move into the new
Endowment Association
building next year . See
page!.

Sight and ~ound

Week emphasizes languages
by Annette Manson

Copy Editor

If tlw familiaritv and strictures of
\\'estern Kansas have yDur thoughts
turning tn mort• internntional matters. Fort Hays State is the place to
bl' this week.
In an l'flc~t tu increase pubik
awareness and enlightenml' n t
toward for eign languages ,llld
cultures. the FHS foreign langua!,?e
department is sponsoring a
Discovery \\'et.'k through Friday
whirh promises to offer a myriad c,f
inform.itiun on nations and lifestylt',
far different from the L·:1ited Stalt'~
"Thi' puqhise of Fore1~n lan~11 <1 1.;e

Discovery Week is to make students.
,olleagues and people in the com·
lllllnlly lllOrt• ilWMt' <J{ the intp(ir.
tance of ior eign languages." Dr.
knn Salien . ch,1irma11 uf foreign
la n!,luages, s,1id . "This program
-..·as inaugur,1ll'd · by President
Eisenhower for this purp(1se: During
the week . we w1 li distribute informa·
t1Pn. sponsor discus si ons in
L"lassrnoms . nmduct a slide presenta·
tion un t he Snviet L"nion and offer a
film c1t -; µ m . today 1rt the art history
audilllrium at R;irick Ha 11. ··
Dr . R(iman Kurhar. professor of
l~t·rma11. will ( ondu<.'t the slide
µrP,t'llla tiun. which \,·ill highlight

Tiger ·a utographs popular items to fans

Reviews concerning
Krumer
Kra;ner and
Firestarter . a bestseller bv
Stephen King-are
•
discussed. See page 5.

cs.

Russian art of the I 5th and 16th cen·
turies and "a trip to the Sovit>t
Union ." The presentation will begin
at I :30 p .m . today in Rarick l l-1. Tht·
foreign language facully will also he
selling foreign candies it\ the
~1emorial Union during lht' week .
''Too often. people outside the
department and the teaching profes·
sion do not realize the changes that
ha,·e taken place in the Inst fiw
years in foreign languages ... Sa lien
said. "One needs only to read the
- newspapers on a daily basis to kilo\,
that in the last l\•,o years alont• .
more articles were published 1111
foreign languages than un any other
subject of study .
··Recent waves of immigrants frum
non-English-speaking countries.
demands from concerned !-:ruups oi
citizens for more bilin~ual aml
bicultural programs and th,· Pre,1dent's Commission lHl F, ,re 1:.: 11
Language Studies point tu ttJt- lad
that there is greater demand th,,n
e\'er in foreign lar.~uages ··

Sports
Six wrestlers qualified for
the national wrestling

tournament. Thursdav in
Edmond. Okla. See p~ge 6.

The Tiger basketball
team won last night's
match against Benedictine
College. Playoffs will continue with a game tomorrow against Washburn
Lniwrsity . Sl'e page;-_

Focus
T, ,da::'s pagP covers ..-\
.'.-:r,,eft"ur .\'urned Desire.
which will be performed

thi:( \,·eek. Production of a
play i:'l the main aspect of

'l.a."6RatJf! provide•'

JHllll~3

See puge 8

t rf· [)ii~'. ... .

Carlin rejects proposals
on tuition, faculty pay ,_,--Gov . John Carlin said in-his ''l't'klv
Friday ne,,.s conference l,u t week
that he opposes a l.'i-perren : Ill·
crease in tuition at st,1te univ.-r,111.-, .
as proposed by a Senate cumm ;t t('e
Carlin also criticized the ; -per1.:ent
faculty salary 111rrease r,•c, ;111mended by the committe e
The proposed ,tate bud!,!d f, ,~
fiscal year 1:18:! that Carlin ,,·::• :,
the Lq{1sl,1turt> inr i ur1t>d ,i n
~-percent mrrease 111 f.icultv ,,, lam·,
at all stale universitie,. with nn pr-,.
vision for mcreased tu1t111n
" I don ·t thmk anyonP 1~ trv:11.: :,,
say that i-: percent 1, t.",t'll ,.,;nparable to the cost of ilv1nl,! t11d,1\ ··
Carlin said . ,,rcordin1< 111 ,1 W1( h1l,1
L1gle-Be,1con report
"The budget the !lovprnor r ,·1 <>:1:
mt·nded m its t>ntin·ty w .1< .,
IJ.1larKed budl.(et. Don :--1111!11. ,1-s ,, tant pn•ss ,t•(retarv !n r C.ulrn. ,,1. !
··11 .,.,-,1s ,1h11ut a, 11!,(h '. ,1 bud .:,-: ,,
prDpn~t·d dunn~ h" ,1 dn11nh trdt: - .;;
1

Cesar Fantauzzi takes a

a mob of signature seeking fans.
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Resident assistants provide. hall leadership
maintaining a minimum grade point

.....,_s-n ..........

l,y Donna LatlulM

average of 2.0, attendance and participation in orientation programs
and seminars and attendance at
weekly meetings for in-service
tr~ning.

Resident assistant - the name
with a ring of authority, a sound of
prestige.
Being an RA is all of that, plus a lot
more, Deb Sand, McMindes Hall RA,
said.
.. It includes a responsibility to
interpret; explain and enforce all
college and hall policies, whether
they are popular or not," Sand said.
"It involves being a friend even
when you don't feel like being
sociable. and it demands that you be
the center of all information."
As a central figure on the floor, the
RA must set an example for
residents to follow, Sand said. This
includes behavior. enthusiasm,
involvement, patience, under·
standing and friendship.
Each year in early spring,
applications are made available to
students who have an interest in
being an RA.
General requirements for an RA,
as stated in the applicatioq, are

Agnew Hall head resident, said. "I
look for people whom I think can
handle the typical problems here."
Ruth Stranathan, McGrath Hall
head resident, said, ''I look for a personable guy who cares about the

,.. . . . . . JIA,. .,.,,.... lot a, ,,_w.nc.
..., • lot or enl'ore..n.ene. An ltA ,.
••...,.... c. taUt c. fl.)'O• need lafm.'
-

Gary Kirmer

'An RA I.a part mother, part l'riend, -pa.rt
impartial ,ul.vu,n-.'
-Dell Sand
"The RA applicant is interviewed
by the head resident of the hall he
wishes to live and work in, plus
several others including _the housing
director and perhaps a member of
the clergy," Sand said.
- Each hall has a different
personality, Brent Halderman.

job. The job c.µi really get IC' you if
you don't care:·
The position may be overglorified,
but most RAs agree it is worth the
effort. ··Being an RA has certainly
been the most rewarding thing I've
done in quite a while," Sand said.
An RA sees the position as one of a

friend, counselor and sometimes
authoritarian. "I reaily feel it's to
enforce the rules and uphold the
standards of the college and the
hall," Gwen Billau; Agnew Hall RA,
said. "It's helping with guidance and
counseling, and being a helping
hand and a friend. And it's also being
. an authoritarian, which isn't much
fun."
Jack Ronen, Wiest Hall RA, said,
"It's supervision, mainly. Sometimes
it's nothing, and it could be as much
as breaking up fights or anything _;.
Gary Kirmer, McGrath Hall RA,
echoes that feeling. "Being an RA is
giving a lot of guidance and a lot of
enforcement," Kirmer said. "An RA
is someone to talk to If you need
him."
Being an RA takes plenty-of personal lime and thought. "Whenever
I sit down to do some _studying, I'd
say to myself - ·1 really should go
down to so and so's room to cheer
her up." or 'I need to get some more
information up about this event,' "
Sand said. ''The job of RA is almost

constant running, but you have to
discipline yourself to separate your
job from your studies:·
One of the things RAs l,lale about
their jobs is having to discipline
someone for disregarding the rules .
"I hate jumping on others,
especially my friends, for not
following the rules," Billau said.
Sand . agrees. "I hate being the
'hard burtl' of the floor, though if I
. remind someone of quiet hours or of
the escort policy, I know the women
are mature enough to respect me far
doing my job. But I still feel I'm
being kind of mean."
Kirmer said one thing that
bothers him is sometimes waking up
at 2 or 3 a.m. for some reason.
Ronen agrees. ..You _have to
respect everyone, from the ones that
go to bed at IO p.m. to the ones that
stay up until 2 or 3 a.m.,'' he said.
RAs are. in a sense. on duty
around the clock. One of their duties
is working at the desk, even during
the weelrend. · This means their

Washburn University seeks entry int~ state system
1,y

Vince Be.a

sity and is supported by taxpayers of ·
Topeka . The idea of addin~
Washburn to the Regents system in
order to receive stale funds has
gained support. due to the
university"s financial problems.
··1ts financial problems are
growing each year," Bunten said of
Washburn. "It can't grow and
prosper with current funding."
Washburn thus has several
options. Bunten said. One is not :u
grow or expand its prowams:
another is to seek a broadened tax
base or increased · local property
taxes; and the third is to seek state
funding.
.
Topeka's property tax mill levies
are already the highest in the stale .

co,.,,Uleor
Changes in the status and
financing of Washburn University
seem likely. although not in the near
future .

State Rep . William Bunten.
R-Tupeka. spurred debate on the
fu ture of Washburn when he
introduced House Bill 2364 in this
sessi on of the Legislature. The bill
c,,lls fur Washburn lo be brought
in to the Board of Regents system on
Julv I. 1983. if the people of Topeka
ai;t(ee in a city vote to turn
\\'ashburn·s property over to the
Rt•gents.
\\'ashburn is a municipal univer•

he said. making the third option the
must attractive .
Bunten said his bill is the first
introduced in the Legislature lo
endorse Washburn's inclusion in the
Kegents system. A legislative study
in 1976 examined the idea . but the
Washburn Regents opposed the proposal at the time. They now want
the idea to be considered seriously
by the Legislatur,e. Bunten said.
Bunten. however. said he doubted
ii the -Legislature will seriously consider the bill this vear. Instead. a
lel.(islative studv ,,:ill probably be
o:nducted to ~xamine the costs.
le~,11 problems and terms for a possi·
l.Jle inclusion uf \\'a~hburn into the
Kc1.w11ts system .

Nursing senior chosen group president
The Fort Hays State Association of

Tim Johnson. Falun senior, was
elected the 1981-1982 president of
the Kansas Association of Nursing
Students at i~ annual convention in
Emporia this month .
Johnson will serve as the Mficial
KANS representative to the National
Association of Nursing Students
convention this spring in Cleveland,
Ohio.

Nursing Students was the largest

delegation at the state conveotion.
with 12 members attending. Other
schools attending were Kansas City.
Kansas Community College. St.
Mary of the Plains College.
Stormont-Vail Hospital of Topeka.
Newman Hospital School of Nursing
in Emporia and Washburn. Pittsburg

Delegates attend Model U.N.:
win Security Council award
Members of the French delegation

The 23 Fort Hays State delegates
to the ~1idwest Model United Nations
Conference returned Sunday from
three days of committee meetings
and general assemblies. They
brought back one of the seven
~wards presented, as well as a
clearer understanding of diplomatic
relations and experience in international communications.
FHS represented three countries;
France. Austria and · Pakistan.
France . with spokesman Kevin
Faulkner. Hays junior, won the top
delegation award for representation
in the 15-member United Nations
Security Council.
Dr . Patrick Drinan. professor of
political ~ience and spansor of the
group. said. "Faulkner played the
role well. He had researched his
country well. was diligent and was
articulate _··
~1embers of the Security Council
and three staff members selected the
recipient of the award. based on
how well the delegate represented
his country's true policy .
Drinan said the French delegation
contained veterans of the Model
L .:-. . "E.xperience il a big factor." he
said. "It take~ time to pick up the
\kills necessary to work in thb field."

are : Jim Bloss. Hays senior :
Faulkner; Jennifer Haag. Great Bend

sophomore; Steve Henderson. Hays
sophomore; Linda Murphy. Hays
senior; Marie Ritter, Oberlin senior;
Shelley Ryan, Kinsley junior ; and
Tamara Schlegel, Bazine freshman .
Students representing Austria are :
Lyn Brands, Goddard freshman:
Leah Deibert. Overland Park
freshman; Hal Kraus. Hays
sophomore; Joe Noark. Warren.
Ohio senior; Brad Peterson .
Hoisington freshman; and Nick St .
Peter. Winfield junior.
Members of the Pakistan delegation are: Curt Brungardt. Garden
·City junior; Bill Dempsey . Hays
junior: Ken Larkin, Hoisington
freshman ; Mark Leiker. Hays
sophomore; Tom Locke. Commerce
City. Colo. freshman; Don Reif, Hoisington junior; Scott Schowalter.
Goodland senior; and David
Stuckman. Syracuse senior .

State. Wichita State and Kan~ State
universities .
Gene Quint. Hays senior. received
a special award from KANS for work
he has d(fle in the past year f Quint
was a candidate for presidentlof the
:".ational Student Nursing Association .
The state convention sponsored
several guest speakers. "One
speaker talked about basic sign
languages that could be used in
hospitals: · Johnson said. "Another
was a panel discussion on legal,
medical and ethical issues of 'who
shall live· or euthanasia situations:·
The delegates passed a resolution
to recommend that nursing students
be required to take a course and be
certified in cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation as part of their nursing
training . The resolution. originally
sponsored by FHSANS. will be sent
to the national convention and to
several professional health organizations .
FHSANS will conduct chapter elections ~larch 9. Information about
election forms can be obtained from
Johnson .
Johnson said the group will have a
bake s.ale \larch 14-15 in the Mall to
raise money for delegates going to
the national con ... ention.

It will also have a booth at the
Hadley Health Fair \larch 28-29 .
The booth will have blood pressure
screens. blood suRar tests. eye tests.
hemoRloben tests for anemia and a
r ardiac risk test
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Some proposals that have been
mentioned by legislators and persons associated with Washburn
- include keeping Wa.~hburn independent or making it a branch campus
of one of the Regents schools in
eastern Kansas, such as the University of Kansas.
Another is.~ue connected with the
proposed entry of Washburn into the
Regents· system is the effect on
funding for other Regents· schools.

S1 PITCHERS
s1 cover cnaroe

than S8 million, he said, and large
universities such as KU and Kansas
State University have enough in
their budgets for the Regents to be
able to absorb that amount.
"There·s plenty of money around
here," he said. "If you have to
tighten down. it can be done very
easily."
Pres1aent Gerald Tomanek uf Furl
Hays State said he believes
Washburn will probably be added to
the Regents system sometime in the .
future . "I don't think they will come
in this year. but I think they ev-entually will. " Tomanek said.
,
While he had· no comment on
Bunten·s assertion that making
Washburn a Regents school will nut
have too great of a negative impact
on present Re"ents· schools,
Tomanek said . "The educational pie
will be divided intomore pieces. nr
we'll need a bigger pie," if Washburn
becomes a Re~ent school.

Bunten said the Regents system
has sufficient money to include
another school. Making Washburn a
Regents school would mean an addi·
tional burden on the state of less
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"It took Wichita State University
eight years to gain admittance into
the Regents' system."' Bunten said.
It may take Wa!hburn a similar
length of time to do the same.
Wichita State · was a municipal
university before becoming a state
university in 1964, he said.
Bunten said his purpose in
introducing the bill is to keep
Washburn "strong ."'
The Legislature has shown interest
in Washburn's plight. Bunten said,
but its altitude is, "Convince me_"
Bunten said his bill makes no mention ol how Washburn would be
administered if added to the Regents
system. The Legislature would have
to decide that matter alter it decided
to make Washburn a Regents school.
he said .

chance of getting out of the hall as
often as a regular resident is considerably decreased.
One of the best-liked facets the
RAs cited about their jobs is getting
to know everybody . Just being able
to help someone, or be around when
one is needed brings a feeling of sellsatisfaction to the job.
"I love the smiles that l get when
I've helped someone or even tried to
help,'' Sand said.
Ronen said, "What person does
not feel good when he has helped
someone in some way?"
Not everyone is cut out to be an
RA. It takes an_easy going person
who does not have trouble meeting
new people. "It's part mother, part
friend, part impartial adviser," Sand
said.
An RA has a responsibiJRy and the
knowledge of how to deal with it.
Billau said . "It leaches you how to
deal with different kinds of people.
which is not always easy."
It means putting up with irritating
incidents and not blowing off steam
at inappropriate times. Kirmer said.
"It means you have to keep your
cool a lot lunger than usual. "
Is the job worth it" "Definitely'"
Sand said .
Other RAs agree . .. In the long run .
y~s. it"s worth it ... Kirmer said .
Ronen said, "It's not really work if
you think of work as 'hard labor: It's
not. It's a lot of fun ...
•
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School board candidate forum sponsored by the political science department. 7 p.m., Black and Gold Room of
the Memorial Union.
Slide presentation on Soviet Russia
sponsored by foreign language department, 1:30 p.m., Albertson 108.
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" ... a step ·away
from the ordinary!"

University Leader

March 3, 1981

S-Tha.rsday

Wednesday

MUAB Suds & Flicks, Kramer vs.
Kramer, 2:30 p.m. and 7 p.m., Memorial
Union.
,
District 10 basketball playoffs, 8 p.m .•
Gross Memorial Coliseum.

Stone Schoolhouse
site of spelling bee
The 1981 Ellis County Sp~lling
Bee, in which 25 area grade
schoolers will compete, is
scheduled for 10 a.m. Saturday in
the Fort Hays Slate stone
schoolhouse.
The annual e\•ent is sponsored by
Phi Delta Kappa, honorary education fraternity. The coordinator of
the bee is Richard Leeson. pro·
lessor of f.nglish . Pronouncer will
be Robert Luehrs, professor of
history, and judges will be
Katherine Rogers, retired professor
of journalism; Nancy Vogel, professor of English; and Al Geritz.
professor of English. Dave Adams.

Drama production. A Streetcar Named
Desire, 8 p.m. Felten-Start Theatre.
Faculty recital, Jellerson Ethridge,
piano. 8 p.m. Sheridan Coliseum.
NAIA national gymnastics meet,
through Friday, Gross Memorial
Coliseum.

associate professor of journalism,
will be official recorder of the bee.
School champions are chosen at
preliminary bees at their schools.
The competition is open to students
under age 16, or not beyond the
eighth-grade level.
Spelling champions throughout
the state will compete for the ·
state title at Washburn University
April 25.

Business fraternity
attends confere nee
Five members of the Fort Hays
State chapter of Phi Beta Lambda,
business fraternity, attend~ the
state conference in Topeka Feb.
12-13.

6--Friday
Graduate students final date for comprehensive exams.
Ecumenical Campus Center book sale,
through Saturday, 9 a.m.
Drama production, A Streetcar
Named Desire, 8 p.m ., Felten-Start
Theatre.
MUAB dan
9 p .m., Memorial Union.

Members participated in various
": tests and attended business
meetings and seminars.
Marriette Dow, Russell senior,
received first place in Business Law
and first place in Accounting ti.
Dan Hamel, Zurich senior, received
third place in Income Tax. Ken
Herman, Hays freshman, received
first place in Junior Typist, first in
- Junior Secretary and first in Data
Processing. Arnold Pfeifer. Morland
senior, received second place in
Income Tax and received recognition for Who's Who in the conference. Peggy Stalder, ldana
senior. received second place in Office Procedures and also received
recognition for Who's Who. Hamel
and Pfeifer served as voting
delegates.

Languages provide job opportunities

... featuring baskets,
glassware & gourmet

Caratiraaed from PGtie 1
Dr. Benito Carballo. professor of
Spanish. met with Gov. John Carlin
in Topeka in October to discuss
future plans for the Discovery
Program ..and - recent . changes in
foreign language education . Carballo and Salien believe foreign
ianguages are an invaluable asset to
a student's career advancement .
"In many cities in the United
States. there are large groups of
people who do not speak English:·
Carballo said. "In Florida, for instance, there is a large Spanishspeaking- population. If a person

Jelly beans.

••. a potpouR"l of
handcrafted
gift Item,.

applying for a job knows Spanish. his
chances are much greater that he
will be hired ."
Carballo·s daughter. who lives in
~liami. was hired for a high-paying
se<:retarial position because ·of · her
fluency in Spanish.
"There are many aspects of a stu·
dent's development to which foreign
language study can contribute."
Salien said. "No one needs to be told
that the linguistic skills of a person
will improve as the result of this
study .
"The student's own language will
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be better understood and mastered.
Learning about foreign cultures
broadens peopte·s minds and makes
them see the world with more
optimism. Professionally, there are
fe\\'. jo_bs iD w_l».ch the knowledge of a
foreign Ian.age is not advantageous. Very often. an applicant
who is bilingual or multilingual will
stand a much better chance of being
hired for top positions."
Carballo said he has received
manv calls from students and job
applicants who want to increase
their knowledge of Spanish. "Just
today. I received a call from a man
whose job was going to require his
knowing Spanish." Carballo said.
"and this is very common .
"Some months ago. a local
hospital called me and asked me to
assist the doctor with major surgery.
The patient was Spanish and spoke
no English . I had to translate the
doctor"s instructions to the patient so
that he could co-operate with and
understand them .. The surgery
probably could not have been easily
performed unless someone who
knew Spanish was present to assist
the doctor ...
Kuchar has praised foreign
languages as an "im·aluable aid. a
gateway to another mentality ...
Salien agrees. and hopes this week's
festivities will instill in others the
same sentiment.
For more information pertaining
to language study and this week's
Di~t nvery Program . C0Jltact Salien
at 628-4244 or slop by the foreign
lan~ua~e office in Rarick 303.
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Sa.tarday

Ellis County Spelling Bee sponsored by
English department, 9 a.m .. Old Stone
Schoolhouse.
Encore Series, Yugoslavian National
Folk Ballet, 8 p.m .. Gross Memorial
Coliseum.
Drama production, A Streetcar
Named Desire, 8 p.m. Felten Start
Theatre.

What'• Ahead
Block and Bridle Club to meet Wednesday
Block and Bridle Club will meet at i:30 p.m . Wednesday in the
Frontier Room of the Memorial Union. The speaker will be Dr. Bill Saba .

Auditions for two one-act ·plays this week
Two one-act plays written by Edward Albee. The American Dream
al)d Zoo Story, can be auditioned for at 4 p .m.-5 :30 p.m. tomorrow and
Thursday in Felten-Start Theatre. For more information contact
Raymond Brent. 628~588, or Jerry Casper. 625-2i 41.

Auditions for 'Winnie the Pooh' to be today
Auditions for the musical version of Winnie the Pooh will be from
4 p.m .-i p.m. today in the Memorial Union Ballroom . Applicants may
bring prepared music to tryouts. For more information. contact Kim
Stoll at 628-3643 or the communications department. 628-4449. If ap. plicants cannot be at the tryouts, appointments for private auditions can
be made.

Tomorrow is last day to sign up for banquet
Tomorrow is the last day to sign up for the Alpha Lambda Delta
banquet. The banquet will be on Saturday.

Ecumenical Campus Center to have book sale
The EcumenicafCenter will have a book sale at 9 a .m. Friday and
Saturday. The sale is planned to underwrite the center's 1981 programming budget. A large selection of fiction and non-fiction works will be
offered. as well as a group of records and tapes. Free coffee and
doughnuts will be provided.

Kappa Iota Delta Sigma organization to meet
A new organization. Kappa Iota Delta Sigma (KIDS). has been
developed for anyone interested in early childhood education and
advancement. '.\\ernbership is open to anyone on campus. as well as in
the community . Those needing more information should attend the next
business meeting and program at 7 p .m . Thursday in Rarick 20-t

Graduates must sign list

for exams by Friday

· All graduate students who intend to take comprehensive exams must
sign the roster in the Graduate Office by Friday.

Phi Omega Phi organization to have initiation
Phi Omega Phi will ha\·e initiation of new members at 7 p .m. today in
Picken 106.

Inter-Varsity meeting to be Thursday evening
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m . Thursday in
the Trails Room of the ~\emorial Cnion. The speaker will be Ken
Gardner on "Salt and Light in a Contemporarv Society ..

Mortar Board to meet Thursday in the library
,\fortar Board will meet at 6 p .m Thursd,1y in the Western Collections
Room of Forsyth Library .

Sunflower Alpine club to meet Thursday night
The Sunflower ,\lpine Club will meet at 7.10 p.m . Thurscfay in Alber1·
son J 16. Elections . volim~ on bylaws and lht• co nstitution will be
covered al the meeting. :-;ext wet•k. slides will be presented of Isle
Royale.

Phi Delta Kappa to reschedule dinner meeting
Phi Delta Kappa dinner meetin~ will he tomorrow· Tirket.s .1re F, 1-'>
Pach. and r!'serv<1tions c,1n he made with ()r ffoh(>rt Luehrs in the
history drpartm!'nt

Greek Week committee to meet today in Union
r,reek Week rommittPt' will mr!'I at -I :w pm tcxlily in !hr Sumrt

Loun~e of th!' \lemor1al l 'nion All houses must be reprrsl'ntNl lnr this
important mef'lin11

Luehrs to present speech. slides at Hays library
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Editorials

Languages important to.day

In an era when international issues are becoming increasingly relevant
and newsworthy to the average U.S. citizen, it is with enthusiasm and interest that Hays shoul<;I greet the Discovery Week sponsored by the
foreign language department through Friday.
It has long been common knowledge that an education in languages
can greatly enhance and imprave a student's occupational prospects.
One Fort Hays State student found that his intensive German training led
to his receiving a job as a teacher/interpreter in Austria. This student
has, through written correspondence with' his adviser, revealed he has
become so enamored with his job and life overseas that he has decided
to remain in Austria for another year.
Perhaps the most poignant manifestation of the value of foreign
language fluency was evidenced by Dr. Benito Carballo's assisting a local
doctor with treatment of a Spanish patient who, had it not been for the
help of Carballo, could not have understood the doctor's instructions
duriQi complicated medical procedures. This is unmistakeably a testa- 1:_+
mentito the redeeming powers of foreign languages; what could be more
vital than the insuring of human life?
It is also a reality that life· in the confines of a small city can be rather
stilting; it is always exhilarating to learn about foreign cultures and
peoples. In our naivete, we often become so accustomed to our own
way of life that we begin to feel other lifestyles are inferior or backward.
In addition. FHS' many international students are living proof of the
beauty and timeliness of foreign cultures. Their skills in languages have
enabled them to leave their homelands and receive an education in a
country far different from their own.
Let's reward the efforts of the foreign language faculty with hearty attendance at this week's festivities; they're too valuable to be missed.

Money matters
dominate Topeka

Some thoughts on state government and
politics, based on the observations of Fort
Hays State students, including myself, who
attended the annual Mass Lobby Day in
Topeka sponsored by the Associa ted
,Students of Kansas last Wednesday:
The lobbying efforts of FHS appear to be
paying off. The state legislators visited by
FHS students seemed familiar with the
discrepancy between ~he salaries of FHS
fac ulty and facu lty at other state univer sities.
The FHS administration, especially President
Gerald Tomanek and Ron Ptlughoft, vice
president for university development and
relations. should be commended for making
legislators aware of this ·situation.

Good luck - to all our teams

L:nder President Ronald Rea~an·s budRelruttinR plan. a hiR target is education. which
includes the AEOG and especially the- loan
pro~rams. \1any people n~d the~ fundin!!s
lo Ro lo school. lo continue their education .
To make matte-rs wors.e . on Feb 24. the
Kansas Senate Ways and .\ leans Commillee
recommended that tuition rise I 5 ~rcent
for students at ReRenh univer,ities. effe-ctive
next ~·ear With other cua. such as university
opNatlOR Pxpen~. thf" colleR~ and un1vf"r·
s1tie~ ....-nuld h"ve very difficult timd ex1s11n.i
For i\11 the ruts that ,H!' mad~. th~ ,1udt"nt
will havt" to pKk up the difference-
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Let me interrupt the worrying, studying
and tension o f upcoming m idterms with t he
follo win g announce ment.
Spring break is less than two weeks awa y.
In antic ipation of that week of freedom,
Spring Break Unlimited has brought yo u
some ne w travel ideas for your fu n a nd
enjoym ent .

If the- \tudt>nt pay Roes down and the tu,.

.. .-fl .....

*

for vacation fun

:'-.ot only are students havinR financial
difficulties. but university teac hers· wages
are also low The Senate c ommittee rec om·
mended that the wages only inc r'-'as.e by 7
percent On a level closer to western Kansas.
namely FHS. the s.1 laries are an averaRe of :i
percent lower than that of the other state
universities in K.uuas FHS repres.enl.s the en tire western half of Kan\As . but the wai;tes do
not reflect !his The te11chen here 11re- excellt>nt. nn the 5.ame plane as othf'r
universit1M Why arrn 't they RPtl inR th"
same pay" I don 't know. 11 is gros.\ly unfair
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The reasoning behind the ta x is that the
energy industry in general is "booming," and
that it can therefore afford an additional tax.
The industry is very prosperous r ight now.
a nd a new tax should not h urt it very m uc h .

The gro up knows how hard you've worked
all semester. slaving o ver homework , giving
up Friday eve ni ngs to stud y - and the
e xtreme batt le fatjgue you·re a b out to
undergo trying to conquer the midte rm
m o nster.
That"s why the y·ve planne d a special
spring break fo r Fo rt Hays Sta te stude nts. No
longer will yo u ha ve to spend e ndless hours
o n the slopes of Colorado. disentangling
yourself from tree a nd ski accidents. Nor wiJJ
you have to lie around the beac h at Padre
Island picking the sand o ut of your toes .

.,adona

Now. thanks to Spring Break Unlimited.
this spring bre ak could b e the ultimate
experienc e in week-lo ng fun. And the best ,
part o l the dea l is that the fi rst 100 ca llers get
all-expe nse -paid trips of their choice . So
check the following travel listings for an
itinerary that sui ts your taste and call today.

STt:-400(1

For 1111tdoor lovers . Wild Kingdom·s We ek

is not consiste n t a nd fair public po licy. It is.
instead. s top-gap, hurry-scurry po litics that
in Pe ru is a m ust. Once there. you·11 tra vel
side by side with that famous outdoorsman
and frie nd to animals. \1arlin Perkins. You'll
trace the m a ting habits of the wild ganga
bird , aboard lightning-quick lla m as. up a nd
down high mountain trails, a guaranteed
thriller for the fainthea rted.
Ho weve r , if the clim ate is too warm in
Peru, you can join a group of 20 othe r
students from across the United States ,n a
chartered ka yak tr avelin g to Alaska to participate in the Adopt-A-Sea l program. Be
careful, if you c ome home with a walrus instead, it may not fit in your b a thtu b .
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What, then, c a n be done about the state's
financial problem? Can higher e ducation survive the cuts bein g proposed? Is a ne w tax or
a tax increase nece ssary to protect educatio n
and other programs funded by the s ta te
gove rnme nt?
It is safe to say. tha t state unive rsities across
Kansas w ilt not close the ir doors if p ropo sed
b udget cuts are made . However. educatio n
is an investment in the future; well-ed uca te d
Kansas stude nts have a very good chance to
be productive Kansas workers in a few years .
The diffic ulty with the severance tax is that
it does not deal honestly with the fina ncial
problems facing state government. It is an attempt to m ake one sector of the e conomy
pay someone else's load. If tht".r:~dget c uts
p rove harmful to education o~ther program s; or if the Le gislature has a change in
heart before th e e nd of the legislative session, an increase in some tax . such as the
fuels tax or t he sales tax. would be a fa irer
m e a ns of financ ing state government .

01,aer-
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Options abound

going through college, even with present
tuition rates . There are not that many independently wealthy students. so many
students must work to go thro ugh c ollege.
When the minimum wage was incre ased.
many students on work-study received
le~ pay. for the ir hours were decreased But
hopefully. this will chan!{e. since the committee approved the increase in pay to minimum
wage .while shll retaining the same number
of work houn and jobs

Students are alre-ady ht11-.·1n~ difficult t1mM

has little to d o with reality. consistency or
fa irness.

The problem with the severa nce tax is that
the reasoning for it can a lso be ap plied to
many other industries at various times. It is
doubtful, after a ll, tha t the e ne r gy ind ustry
will always be a s profitable or prosperous as
1t is n ow; e ve ry industry has its ups and
downs. Currently, for e xam ple , the domestic
automobile and construction industr ies ar e
experiencing dow ns. a ltho ugh they both
were quite p rosperous a few ye ars ago .
Thus , w hat happens when the energy inYes. tuition needs to be increased to comdustry is no longer as prospe rous a s it is now?
pensate for rising c osts, and yes, the federal
Will the severa nce tax be removed from it
budget needs to be c ut because uncontro lled · and placed u pon another industry? O r will
government expenditures a re causing cona ny other industry that becomes especially
tinued inflatio n and economic stagnation. · prosperous before that time have a specia l
However. it will be o f no benefit to society or
t ax levied on it just because it is "bo oming?··
students themselves if many students are
Incidentally, a House committee la st week
forced to curtail their studies because o f a
sent the severa nce bill to the "full House with
shortage of money. In this case, as in many
one important ame ndment: the tax was exothers facing sta te a nd fede ral decisionpande d to a lso include the sta te cemen t and
makers. fiscal respo nsibility ne~ds to be
sail industries. T he tax. the n , can be applied
balanced with c ommon sense .
to any a nd every industry . but this c ertainly

..

Education fun~i~g a student concern
I am a junior here al Fort Hays State.
Recentl y . the Student Government Association . in association with the A.Mociated
Students of Kansas. asked students to write to
their conHressmen . The subject for the letters
was the cutting back of funds for education;
1.e .. Basic Education Opportunity Grant and
work-study. It is known that students are the
least politically active people acd the least
vocal For this reason . it is relatively easy for
the Lc!,{islature to cut back on education
Bee au~e of the importance of funding for
education. and hecause of lhe need for Ul}rnmin~ colleRe students to know of these
leRislations. I write this letter

*

A natural impulse for some, if not many,

Letters
Editor:

*

studen ts, considering probable cu ts in
education-rel4ted funding o n the state and
federal levels, is to support a tax increase.
Thus, Gov. John Carlin 's propo sed seve rance
tax on coal , natural gas a nd o il was an oftmentioned item in Topeka. Such a tax is see n
by many persons as a solution to a t ight state
budget. Such a tax, howe ve r, is not a
panacea for a ll our ills.

Tuition has become a hot topic. The Senate
Ways and Means Committee recommended a
IS-percent increase in tuition the _T uesday
before Mass Lobby Day. The q uestion of a
tuition increase. however, needs to be kept in
the perspective of three other developments .
One is the inflationary spiral; the cost of
education is rising. and students must be
prepared to pay at least ·some of that rising
c ost. Another factor is the nationwide trend ;
a recent article in U.S. News and Wor ld
Report said tuition a t state universities is expected to rise by as much as 12 percent next
year. A third factor is expected cuts in
federal student aid programs.

This has definitely been the year of the Tiger in basketball; the team
has experienced an exciting, successful season. What has sadly gone unnoticed in basketball fever, however, is that the university has fielded
other similarly outstanding athletic teams.
This week, three Fort Hays State athletic squads will compete in national contests. Each of these teams has done well throughout its season
in order to qualify for national competition; individual athletes have put
in many long hours of practice and travel time.
Most Tiger fans are aware the basketball team will play Washburn
University tomorrow night for first place in NAIA District 10. Fan support has been considered an asset to the team this season; it is to be
hoped it will prove to be so in this final, important game.
Six FHS wrestlers will travel to Edmond, Okla. Thursday to participate
in national competition. While all of the men have proven themselves in
order to qualify for the competition, three boast particularly outstanding
records.
Gross Memorial Coliseum will be the site of another national contest
this week, as NAIA gymnastics competition begins Thursday. Because of
a lack of competitors, the gymnastics teams have been forced to travel
great distances this year. At one of their few home meets, and especially
such an important one, no doubt a supportive home crowd would be appreciated.
FHS sports fans have reason to be proud of all of these athletes and
coaches. Let's support them equally.

F<1,1, " ,n rtu.. f
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An increase in the sales tax could well hurt
the poor a great deal. unless necessity items.
such as food, are exempted from it; thus . an
increase in the fue ls tax appears a m ore practica l so lution if a tax increase is found
necessary . Such an increase has a n added
bonus of promoting conservation of energy .
It is a much fa•rer means of taxation than the
severance tax, si nce it makes the user pay for
a governme ntal service . const ruction and
maintenance of roads and highways . T he ad·
ded revenues from the tax would fre e funds
in the budget so they co uld be used for
e ducatio n .

*

*

The severance tax was the topic most
discussed during a press conference for
reporters on state university newspapers
who were also attending ~lass Lobby Day .
Bill Hoch, Carlin·s press secre tary. ga ve a
sta te m ent a t the beginning of the conference
that outline d Carlin 's legislative goals for this
year .
The first goal is cvou guessed it) pa ssage of

See 'Pr-e.a ~cretary explain.a'
JHllle S

shiek in one week . Then . whe n you re tu rn
ho me. you can start drilling all over your
fat her's pastureland.
Shorte r excursions within the l' ni ted Sta tes
are ava ilable . too . T hese incl ude going to Las
\ ·egas to see if you ca n chear a slot m a chine :
going someplace you've never been be fore
a nd visiting yo ur grandmot her .

Of course , there is a n a lternative to the jet·
set Jife_'r'ou can just go home fo r the week.
let \1 o ther feed you . sleep late a nd be a burn .
But thafs not recomme nded . ex ce p t in
ex treme cases of fr eshman ho mesickne ss o r
senio r se nt im ents .
Still another a lte rnative you ca n p ur~ue i~

.1n extended vers ion o f Road Tr ip. Suµpht·d

Jal/It
Griff
Clncly Griffith'•

Or if yo u desire someth in g closer to home .
start out a t one e nd of the sta te and
rediscover Kansas and the reason Dorothy
was still hallucinat ing from t hat poppy st>ed
field whe n 5he said. ''There·s no place like
ho me."
Oil enthusiasts can take adva ntage of ,iur
spec ial Ara b Experience Sprin!,{ Rreak
Unlimited will fly you nonsto p abO\·e a
hijacked Cuban jet to the ~liddle East. ·,,, he re
you will learn a ll the tricks o f being a r ic h C>i!

with an \IG '.\l idget. rn</l t'r lull of ben . an
at las and $4 00 cash. y ou a re blindf 11ldt>d.
spun around till you co mplete ly h,~e y,Jur
se nst' o l d irect ion . given the keys to the 11lni ·
lion and told 10 go !o r 11 . .-\t th e end »f th rt•e
d ay,; . you must turn ;w ,~nd from whe rt• \ t·r
yo u·ve ended up and co me huml:' or you r c,u
will self-dest ruc t . lcav in~ yo u str a ndt•d lf1
s o mep l a,e
li k e
.\ ! u sk o ~ iP . O l ka
\ ow . if vou r ead the who ll:' li51 and hnd
none of th~ abo v~ lo be v our idea o f a p~r fp(I
~pring break. d l)n·t poui Just ca ll ST L·..inoO.
tell us w ha t you want l o d11 !J \ ('f ~prmll
break . a nd wt• ll [ilet v<> u thert· You ( il ll lrn st
us . ,,,t>-rt> r~as11n0hl~ a nd rf' h,ihlt• -\ ftn ,111
we ·re sendinR ~his wril•·r ,H.. ,l y fo r ,, .... .... 1,; of
s• Jhtude tu cnTTH' up w ith ~11mt• rw v. 1d•·a~
inst,•a d of fet• clrn 1it y,,11 :h1~ B:-- t •\ ,·n " ,-,·k
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Press secretary explains governor's goals

Conffnaetl rrom .,,,..e 4

the severance tax. Hoch spent little
. time on the subject, saying that
Carlin hoped the bill would get out of
committee, which it since has, and
would be passed by the Legislature,
which has nol yet happened .
Hoch spent much more time,
however, stressing Carlin's two
other goals for this year, which,
obscured by debate on the

severance tax, have received little
attention in the press. One of these
goals is formation of a new authority
to administer state water laws.
Carlin's original proposal, to create a
water "czar," was voted down by
the Legislature. A I-louse committee
is now working on a plan to have a
commission, not just one person, run
state water policy. Hoch said Carlin
is waiting to see the specific plan
recommended by the committee

Sada & Fl.ieb 2=;:;.!.:;··

Love, work, parenthood
scrutinized in 'Kramer'

Questions from reporters during
before deciding to support or reject
. the rest of the half-hour meeting
it.
concerned (you guessed it) the
The third goal is control of hazar- severance tax. There were questions
dous wastes. Another House com- about adding Washburn University
mittee is working on an interstate to the Regents system (Carlin has not
compact with some of the states
yet decided-his position on this matneighboring Kan5a5 for regional . ter) and about teachers' certification
control of the dumping of such (Carlin has proposed one plan being
wastes. Final approvalfrom the U.S. studied by the Legislature,) but the
Congr~ is necessary for any such issue ol the day was undoubtedly the
compact, Hoch said.
severance tax.

•
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The legislators contacted by FHS
studen!s were, on the whole, very
friendly and generous with their
lime, considering the rather tight
schedule on which a legislative day
is run. They were noncommital on
funding issues, indicating a desire to
see more detailed revenue projection before deciding on how to
spend the money.

"FRIENt6AND AFFILIATES, LET'S KEEP AGOOD THING GOING •.. "

•

A linal note on Mass Lobby Day :
The FHS students ate lunch ai a very
nice resta,1rant-pool hall. While we
were waiting to be served. a man
with straggly white hair and beat-up
clothes asked us if we worked at a
bank. We said we were visiting the
Legislature. He told us he would be
governor one day, then he went to
play pool. Many people interested in
politics, whether legislators. students
or would-be governors, seemed to
be attracted to Topeka last Wednesday_

'King' of supernatural releases another bestseller

As accepted master of the genre ol
horror and the supernatural,
Stephen King has released yet
another bestseller with his latest
work, Firestarter. Although the
novel does not digress into the
bizarre fantasy evident in earlier
works, most notably The.Stand and
The Shining, King once again has
proven his skill in terror and
suspense.

As in the blockbuster novel and
movie. Carrie, the central figure in
Firestarter is a young girl with a terrifying power. -Charlie ~le Gee
possesses strange talents telepathy. telekinesis and precognition. However, her gifts go beyond;
she is a pyrokinetic. a "lirestarter."
Charlie McGee can set aflame toys.
buildings. even pt!ople - just by
thinking about it .
King weaves his plot with

fascinating intensity. slowly revealing a sinister chain of events.
Through a series of flashbacks, the
story unfolds. as Andy McGee and

Fireatarter
Ret·ieu:ed by Gaye Coburn
\ 'icky Tomlinson. college students.
participate in a psychology exper~
ment conducted by a secretive
government agency known as The
Shop. Injected with a mysterious
drug. the two go through a
harrowing "high" and come out of it
possessing powers they had not
belore. These powers - greatly intensified - are passed on to the
daughter born to them later.

The Shop - ~gruesome offshoot
of the CIA - becomes interested in
the "ultimate international weapon"
- six-year-0ld Charlie - and are
determined to retrieve her and
"sanction" her parents. The book
follows the government thugs and
the desperate family through a
suspenseful, lrightening chase.
While the plot of Firestarter is
spellbinding in its timing and execution, other aspects of the book combine to make it d~l~cul,t to put down.
King draws his primary characters
with a masterful stroke. giving the
reader strong, identifiable
characters.
Even the "bad guys" of the story
are presented with careful detail.
providing full-size. if ominous. persons. The readet empathizes with
the McGees as an ordinary lamily. if
in fantastic circumstances. Their

loyalty. desperation. love and eventual frailty provide the poignant cornerstone ol the novel.
. The characterization of Charlie is
also excellent. because King does
not forget he is presenting a sixyear-0ld child. Her natural anger
and satisfaction with revenge finally
overcome her fear of her power. and
a terrifying holocaust is the result.
Ra'ther than a flamethrowing
monster. however. Charlie is portrayed. more often than not . as a
lonely. lrightened ragamulfin forced
to understanding far beyond her
years. It is in this presentation that
the power of King's novel lies.
The greasy characters of The Shop
are frightening in their very real
mediocrity: most of them are "just
doing their job." Only one. John
Rainbird. a disfigured Indian hit man
who desires Charlie lor his own
reasons. seems truly evil. which . of
course. is the most horrifying aspect
of all. Like su many Germans in
World War II. many of King's
characters are just ordinary guys .
minding their own business and not
worrying about the "big plan ··

In many ways, Kramer vs. Kramer is a paradoxical film. It sets out to
prove the general statement that men can be as fit single parents as
women.
The story is told with consummate skill. an intelligent script, superb
filming and some powerful pertormances. Yet. in many ways. the end result is inconclusive. Unquestionably. Kramer vs. Kramer put the audience on the side of the lather - in this case. But because the storv is
meticulously told, the audience should realize this is a very special case
and may not hold for custody cases in general.
Few films in recent years have
had the kind ol publicity in advance that Kramer vs. Kramer
has 'experienced. It was proclaimed a hit long before it reached
Hays. Because it really is a fine
movie, it is not a disappointment.
Kramer vs. Kramer is not
perfect, although its Hollywood
l)ype may blind a viewer to that
f ac t .
.
Still, it remains an excellent
story about changing perceptions
of sexual roles in our society. the
best movie made about this
phenomena. Like the surprisingly
good Burt Reynolds flick, Starting
Over. Kramer vs. Kramer is particularly concerned with the effects of a decade of women's
liberation on men.
At times. however. the viewer gels the feeling that may be somewhat
accidental. At the beginning and end uf the show. the wile . Joanna.
played by ~leryl Streep. is presented for sympathy. She is the catalyst of
the movie. leaving her husband. an aggressive ad agency climber.
because he has been trying to mold her into a housewife when she
warw; to be a career woman .
The film begins the night she leaves him in an emotional flood of
tears and insecurity. as her bewildered husband Ted. played by Dustin
Hoffman. wonders whv she isn·t excited about his latest step up the
organizational ladder. ·He finds himself left with a five-year-old son. a
grinding·job promoting one of his firm's biggest accounts. and eventually. a divorce.
In the next part of the story. Ted is bringing up his son Billy. played by Justin Henry. growing closer to the boy in the process. A routine has
settled in. but Joanna returns 18 months later to file a rnstody suit . ..\nnouncing she has "got herself together:· Joanna wants the son she left
behind . The case goes to court. under the name given to the picture
In court. screenwriter a~d director Robert Benton sets· up the
arguments for and against continued custody by Ted. Without telling thi:
ending. suffice it to say the point is·made. Ted. we helieve . is as fit a
parent as Joanna.
One of the best parts of the trial is laced with irony ..:.s Ted·s concern
for his son and involvement in his life develops. his work suffers.
causing him to lose his job . He quickly finds another . but at a cul in pay.
Joanna 's lawyer uses his .. step down .. against him in the trial. arguing
he is an unfit provider. hence an unfit parent. Rut Ted·s performance on·
the job sulfered precisely because he took the extra time needed to be a
proper parent. even if it meant missing an important deadline or
meeting
That is the kind of interesting twist that makes }.:rumpr n . Kramer so
good It forces us to re-evaluate trildit1onal role, . part1cularlv fatherhoud
Is there more to being a husband and f,ither than bringing home the
bacon' Kramer i·s. Kramer argui:s th.it theri: i,
The point 1s strongly made through the brilliant performance of
Hoffman .
Through a growing awMeness th;it there are u,ncerns beyond the
office. Ted becomes more ;ind more a likable and ,nrnplet,· person t·nfortunately . we do not get t,, sPe a chan1.?e. if anv 11rrur~. in Joanna
Certainlv the bil.!!lest flaw 1n the film is lht' fMt Joanna i, seen nnly at
the beginninl,(. ilS ·she pract1cally has .1 breakdown. and ,It the end.
where she triPs to take hi>r son away from our ,vmpatht'\1, hero
The audience never finds out how good a c;1<1: sh,· h,1 ., The crux of
the conflict betwPen Ted and loanna , 11ppost'cllv .irt·w 01Jt <\f his rPfusal
to let her work. to find a fulf1llm1< lift• What 1s nevt•r discovered is hov.
much she was willing tQ31ive up .when ,ht• milm•·d him . or what rollld
drive her to leave her husband and <<>n
Despite such plot gaps. Krum,•, n Kromer n •rna1n< ,rn 1rnpr,·ssivr. intelligent film Part nf its appeal hr, ,n thf' d1rt'rt11r·, rt'fu<,11 to sink mt,,
~ntimentalitv . The son is not tlw <mtM-< ,,ati·d .rn.z,·I rn11<! him children
are, such as Rickv xhroeder III th,1t ·11ha,tlv r,·m,1k,· 11! rt,, , ('fwmri
Young Henry 1s l~vable. of r<,ur<t·. hut tw rs <llm,·thm.i 11f ,, brat. .ind h1,
performann· rs n"t ,iltnwed r" 11,·,•r,h,td""". th, · rn.ir1r.,: ,!,.1m.t 11! th,•
story
Kr11m,lr r.~ Krarrrrr "-frtnct~ ,1c: thr hf"'~, •r,-..-.tn1t·rH t•·~ # • h,HltcUHl
percrpt,11n, .1boul 1.. ve ...-,.rk rn,1rr1.1.t•· ,,mi p,H•·1 ·!1i, .... !

The sinister implications of a
government agency performing
dangerous experiments on college
students, under the guise of ordinary
research conducted by the
psychology department . does not go
. untouched. either. The fact King
makes the reader believe such actions might just be possible speaks
lor the powerful persuasion of his
work.

Tightly written. with fast action
and sharp dialogue, Frrestarter goes
lar beyond the ordinary supernatural horror story Menacing. mesmerizing. it is the best of Stepherr
King - which is to say. the best rif
the genre
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Sunday, Monday, Tuesday & Thursday
11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Wedttesday, Friday & saturdav
11 a.m. to 1 a.m .

Oeliverie~ every night from

on1v s2.2s with tooa-soc extra without toQa

we aoorectate vour oatronac;ie. out crease aon t oark In unauthorlzea areas.
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"When your taste turns Mexican
Taco Sl'IOP out taste them all"
825-711.
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Tigers down stubborn Ravens
Just one thing stands between Fort
Hays State and the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
basketball championships
Washburn University.

'FHS _to face'
7

,,._e

The Tigers, by a 91-67 win over
Emporia State University Friday
night and a 74-68 squeaker over
Benedictine College last night, have
made it to District IO finals.
Washburn, on the other hand,

fj11t:i,~ ·:;':' ···..
~t-:·
''

upset Marymount College, 82-81,
last night and will compete with the
Tigers for lirsl place at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Gross Memorial Coliseum.
Last night was the first meeting of
lhe year between FHS and the
Ravens. II proved to be the last
game of the year for Benedictine,
yet the Ravens gave FHS a run for its
money .
Max Hamblin's pin-point shooting
put the Tigers up early, lo-4. At that
point, Benedictine Coach Tom Judge
complained too loudly about his
team's 5-1 team-foul disadvantage, It
earned him a technical, and Hamblin
made both charities.

To make matters worse for the
Ravens, Steve Sandbothe, 6-5 junior
reserve, was temporarily sidelined
with a knee injury.
However, the Ravens engineered
their comeback late in the half, and
FHS led by a· meager three at
halftime.
Even . though Cesar Fantauzzi
slammed a dunk one minute into the
second half, Raven Mike Kochneff
hit an uncontested layup and
Benedictine took the lead, 37-36.
For a harrowing few minutes, the
two teams battled in see-saw
fashion. Even though the officials
received complaints from both.

"

benches, the Tigers converted
sloppy play into fast-break layups.
Despite a technical on Tiger
Assistant Coach Rob Garrett and
back-to-back fouls on Rege Klitzke,
Lionel .Hamer's turn-around jumper
and Bill Giles' free throws iced a
berth in the finals.
Joe Rosado complimented the
Ravens after the game.
"Benedictine played well," he said,
"and that's what mailers in the
playoffs.
"They made it to the free throw
line time and again throughout the
game. At least the crowd shook
them into missing some of those.
"I'm pleased, and I feel fortunate
to have made it," Rosado said.
In Friday night's win over Emporia
Stale, the 9 p .m. start was later than
usual, but FHS wasted little time
overcoming an early 6-2 deficit.
Fantauzzi assisted Hamer ·1or a
dunk, Hamblin connected from the
outside and Larry hit a layup to put
FHS up for good -with over 15
minutes left in the half.
In spite of some questionable calls
on Wilson and Hamblin. Hamer
came through with one of his best
performances in recent months,
finishing the game with 13 rebounds
and 12 points.
After the Emporia State game,
Rosado said. "We weren't as sharp
as we were against Kearney State
College, but it's hard to beat a team
you have already beat twice.
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Estra. Pointa
Outdoor track teams begin practice
. The _men's and women's varsity outdoor track teams have begun practice this week_ Any men or women interested in competing on the
teams should contact Joe Fisher at 628-4395 or Tonya Dempsev at
628-4393.
.

Women's playoff action scheduled tonight
The women's basketball league playoff competition will begin toriight.
The 6-p.m. game will feature Hardening of the Ariteries
Six Packers_
At 7 p_m. Delta Zeta will face Fifth East. The 8 p.m . contest will post TS
vs. Wreck. The final game at 9 p.m. will feature Heanos vs. Alpha
Gamma Delta.

,·s.

Emporia edges Tigerettes;
women gear for regional meet
The women's gyl'J\nastics team
was nipped last Friday in dual
competition against Emporia State
University. 108_55 to 107. at
Emporia .
Leading the Tigeretles individually
were Dawn Kuzelka and Peggy
Armstrong. who placed second and
third in the all-around category,
respectively.
On their way to their second and
third-place all-around finish , Kuzelka
and Armstrong placed high in all the
individual events.
Kuzelka tied for first in the vault
with Emporia State's Zaletel.
Kuzelka also finished second in floor
exercise and third in the balance
beam .

Armsirong took second in the
uneven bars and third in floor
exercise_
The teams were neck and neck
afler the completion of two events.
with the Hornets holding on to
a slight advantage .
The third event. the balance
beam, turned out to be FHS'
faltering point. as the women could
muster only 25.05 compared to
Emporia State·s 26.50
"The balan<"e beam definitelv hurt
us, " Coach ~lark Giese said .· "The
girls had a hard time staying on it."
'.'iow that the regular season is
over lur the women . they will
prepare for the regional qualifying
meet this weekend at Washburn
Cni\'ersity.

Six grapplers travel to Edmond
Thursday for NAIA competition
II)' G.S. Pe_ur.
Sport. Wrlttr

Coach Jim Gilstrap will take six
wrestlers to the national tournament
in Edmond. Okla., Thursday in
hope of capturing the Tigers' Jirstever national crown. Chas Ekey.
Daryl Henning .. Tim Holt. Chris
Goetz, Mike Alpers and Dave Jones
will comprise the team that will
travel south for the national meet.
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The National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics championships
are Thursday through Saturday in
Edmond_ Each wrestler will compete
in a 32-man tournament bracket,
consisting only of e,-estlers from his
own weight class. l'he tournament
will be single elimination, with· the
exception that if the man who beats
an opponent ""ins his next round,
the opponent will be cross-bracketed
into the loser's bracket and will still
have a chance to win the title .
Looking down the roster of those
going to the meet. three names call
attention to themselves : Ekey.
Henning and Alpers . Together. their
season record is an impressive 61-5.
The three will each have an excellent chance of beinR seeded in the
tournament . Gilstrap !'>aid
Wrestling in lht> 150-pound weiRht
class. Ekey had a 25-2 record this
season . His two losses came in tough
matches; his first loss was by a
sin,ile point in overtime H,~ other
loss was to a wrestler lrnm the
Cniversity of ~lissouri at the
Southw·est ~lissouri State L'niv·ersitv
tournament
"Chas h,u a~
opportunity to do very well in the
tournament ." Gilstrap 'lc11d

·,

Ready, aim, fire

Cesar Fantauzzi com.'erts a larnp al,!ainst Pillshurg State University . The Tigers dropped a stubhorn Benedictine ColleHe tf'am . 7-l-fi8. last niHht to advance to the District 10 finals .

Two \'ears aRo . Hennmi;i proved to
the '-iAlA ...,·restlrnR ""'orld that hf'

was a good wrestler by placing
fourth in the national tournament.
After beinR beaten in an early
round last year. Henning is looking
to avenge that loss by getting back
into the limelight once again .
Henning·s season record is:!!-:! . including 10 pins
Senior ~like Alpers will be going to
the tournament for his third and
final try at bringing home a national
tille_ This season. while wrestling in
the 190-pound weight class. Alpers
had a 15-1 record, with eight pins to
his credit .
Although Ekey. Henning and
Alpers have the team 's best records.
other members going to the tourna-·
ment - Holt. Goetz and Jones
have compiled winning stalistics ,if
their own.
For Holl. this has been a st·a~on
where he has had to show his diver sity as a wrestler. When the ,,·ason
began. Holl was ""·restling in the
167 -pound division At ab11ut m 1dseason. I ii-pounder Chris Goe tz
separated hi.s shoulder and Holt was
lorced to lill the spot vacated hy
Goetz Gilstrap said the move may
ha~·e helped Holl be cause he had
been wrestling hght and h,1d been
having some trouble making weight
With Goetz back from hrs injurv.
Holt will move back r,, !hi'
I fi i -p()und slot
Hnlt has bt•t>n
workrni. on gettiniz his weight do"'n
.rnd stab1hzin1l 1r over tht' past Wt't k
His record for tht· ~l'asnn ,~ !l-S
0

(,om11 min the nal1onllls. Got>ll
,,,re~tlinR ;it 177 (';.,.,tz h,1~
will
had a rou!lh ~3~on . ('omp1hn1.: ,1
7-2· 1 rt"cord. hut !ht> b11< ~tory 1s hr~
shouldt'r st-par a lion (,.-,ell h.:ts not
"t'en arlron \ince th.-n . howt•v,•r .

Gilstrap ,aid Goetz ~·ill b e ready to
!,lo to nati o nals _
The fina l member ul the squa d is
Jcrnes. Jones is a thinkrnl(·mdn·,
h,•a\·y~·,:,ight in a w,,rld of
. JOU-pound c ompetit o rs . \\ eigt1i11!'( 1n
at an•und '.!:!5 p o unds. Jom, , has
been dwarkd by many of his
,)pp,,nent s The advantage lur thl'
nwst part is only in size. ,i:; Jone,
sports an 11- 7 se ason record .
Th<' k ilm ha s tieen tn-in-? !P make
til t· bt·:;t 11i the tw11'.we.t 'k lay,,ff
bt'lwe,·n th 1" rer.: i,ma l tournament
;ind 11a ti1111<1ls 1) ne ,,f tht' bq,!),!t'SI
probl,·rn, j,,r thl' •,,restler~ h,1, bee n
trying tu k1=ep mentally pre part>d.
Last we e k . it met twin~ d.1dv. In
tht' morninlo!s. the wre,tl e rs ran and
lifkd \st•r.,hts : in th,· ,,ftt>rn• >Pns.
they wre,1:ed for about ;in h11ur .
Ci1istrap Silid.
This we.-k . the wrestlt•rs have
been runnm!< and n11! wr est ling in
hopt> nf 11l'lting the :r 1.. 11, int11 sh,1pe
and making w·ei~ht ·Th,• furced
lavoff will help t,, m,,kt' them
hun~r, f., r romp•·l 1t '"" _.. l i1hl rap
,atd .
Thr :,·,1m is fin,1lly bark in ,hapt•
itflt'r tht· series 11t 1r11urn·, which
plal{ut•d :tw ,qu.1d thr1111),!h .. ut the
,~·c1:,;c ,n . l.11l~tr ;,p ... ,, 1d

l ·, ,,t•!l

l1nd

-\lp,•r, have ti, ·,·n pr,1, r1, 111g
f11l ill\.\ irl.: 1n 1ur 1t.... \, h h h
i\\JSt.•d
:h,·rn
h,· -... 1t1:tw ld tr .. 111 the
rt ·~ 111n.1 :
: , 1ur 11 , tt11t· 1, t
l 11 1t·: 1
h~\~
h.-,·n l, ,:11 1.i hi;; ,h.,u :c!er ,,. pr,n tICt'

r:,

h\

\\!'~•-..: :111~

v. dt1

-.11fT'lt'

11 t

tht •

ht·,\\···~ ; •t•np it' . ( .111 ... :r.1~ 1 ... . . . d -\ ipt'r~
hf\' : ), ·t·;\ :1t1t·d f 1 ,r , ! kn, ··· hrr\t' t'
. . . hll t; \,di ~1\'t' t-'1 :n1 ,lipp,,r~ 11 tht•
1n<1d,· , ,f hi, 1,;rw,·
01

h ,r """ · t,1l\lr,1p ,, hu<v 1-.,·,·prn~
the 1,•,11n rn,•nt ,,lh ,h.irp ,1n<1
prl'p.v, .. ..: 1t fm th,• t"u~h n;i:1 .. n,11
l1111rn;ir:!t'fll !hi~ "''' t'!.l'IHl

Tigers to compete Thursday

Gymnasts to enter NAIA action in Gross Memorial Coliseum
by/tlllt~Ho~

s ~ wn,4'?

nRrr l{ymn.:t~L\ 1o..-il1 ,.,r;ip up lh.,,r
~AS()n thr5 Thur.~ ,1y .:ind Frid,H in
Gross \IPmorul Coh~um ;it thl'
Sation.11 AuonatH,n of h'.Pr ·
collf'i;ri<llP -\rhlPt1.-~ mM-t
~,,t-n tP,1m~ ....,11 l'nlrr :hr r ,,i i~um Thur~~ An<1 p-lrlrc1p.1tr ,r.
the annu.:11 'iAIA r\·l'nl Amom, :h.~vf'n '-< hools u the rPt11rnin11
Mlional ch,1mp1on 1.· nl\:f'T\1lv r,f
WisconHn-O,hlrn~h
EA,tnn
Mont11na
Statf' .
Ot-n\Pr
Metropolit.ln and Fort Hays SllllEuniversitil's and thrf'"' othPr
Wisconsin M:hools art' th,. rrm,1m1n11
compeliton
-For FHS to wm !ht' n.lt1on.:1I\ .
Oshkosh 11nd Mont.1n11 will h11ve to

h.:1,·p off cl.1~·\ ,1nd -..·.-·re Roin1< to
h.'IVI' to h,,_. - (OllCh ~fark (,il'se Yid .
I Jn paper . tho~ 1....·o tellms Ml'
'I\ f't<1!(Jnll mnrf' th.1n 200 points an
••utm11 . wh1J;, th.- Tt1tl'r\ arP .. ori~R
:n rhl' I ROs · To qualify for thf'
:;;i: 1.. nlli m.-rr . ,1 lf'llm mu~t <.Ori'"
: .\1 1 point~ or mnrl' in a rr1111l.1r,.,;i ,,,n mPl't
Thur~<l\- n1Qht Millin ....-,11 ff'IIIIJTf'
:l'am comrw-t,rron .\fter th.- niRht's
Pvrnts . .. or.-~ will ht- compil;,d .1nd ,1
11'-'lm <h.1mp1on named
lndi\1d11al rnml)f'tition is sl.1!ed for
Friday evf'nrnR Top eiAht linishl'rs
m 1'-'lch Pvf'nt afli-r Thursday niRhfs
'.l'.1m rom~rrr,on will advance to
Frnfav ""lhf\ indi\1du11I champion,h,ps Action will begin at 6 p .m.
Thur~y and i .30 p.m. Frid.ly .

For those ""ho h,we nf'ver ~ n ro
a ~mnaslin meet . thl' followini.
mlorm.11ion ....-1II rl'vf'al ...,h.11 R~S on
at a meet.
First . six judAes - two each from
Colorado, Nebr.\.\ka and KanMs ..,;11 judf<!! the compehlion . Thrt-e
f'\'f'nts
will
bl'
RO•nR on
s1multant'ously. with two 1udgt'S
.. orinR each f'\-f'nt
~ond_ in,mnasts will be scorl'd
on an averagt- of the l'wo judges·
.. OrC$ . At the be¢nning of the
routine. a gytnnA.\I h&s 11
scorf'
of 9.4 . From this score. judges add or
mbtract accordingly. The other si:rlenths of a point nttded to achieve 11
perfect 5Core of IO comes from
R.OY - rbk , ori~lnality .and

vir!uM1lv point f'<lCh

worth two-lenths of a

r . . . n-tenrhs

of a p,,rnt ..-111 ti,..
addrd ro .a ~nrt- 11 I l 1 " 1ud11e ...,. .. ,
a<111al nsk within a routine .1nd thf'
nsk rs ~rlormf'd Ila ...,JM--,ly. (21 11
JUdiir
'IOffif'lhm11 m a t<>utme hP
haJ nt-ver ~n ~fort-. or 1J1 & 111df;!P
w,-, 11rt-11I i:n,·mn.\.,hn ,kill~
C,r,r ~•d hP takM ii conM-rvalivf'
art,tude "'·ht-n rt comes to
prf'hmina~· C'Omp('tihon (,i~ '-lid .
"Wt- tone down for pTt-lim~. becilu~
if we ,ioof up. thert may not
any
fin.\b We can·, 1.11kt' a chance on
lakmR a chanC"e ··
Ti1<en who qualify for finals 11rt.- more or les.1 on lht'ir own . Gi~
r,iud "Let me just SAY that the men

have morP of .:i ~\· m hna;,
~Id

Cw..,,

1.-lst vf'ar thf' mi-n piMe<l f,.urth at
the n.,1t1on;il mf'PI at F.ast,.rn
\1onl.lnA Statr Ton\ P!'r.,, PMnl'<:
.!,.ll-.\m.-ric An hon.-.r• ;it thr mN>I h,
piann11 _.ond in thP v11ull
'1thf'f' ,,,t,n piMPd ,n ,hamp1nn .
\h1~ l.ut ~·par .lnd f11c11rf' 11 , h-- m :h,·
thick of thm11s this \"t'M 1nrl11<lf' I 11r:
~(Ap1lf' . Carlton Collin, . Jnhn
NTT\~n .\nd Ar11d Johnwn
Ab.., ""'f'annQ Ti!tf'r RlA<k ,1nd C,.nl<J
thf' mf"CI ..,111 be Jerrv Brmb
Ke\,n H ~- '4eal wck.,..·00<1.
Tony Ka.W'f' . r .. r \4.-\l.-,ll.1m~ . Ja~n

,11

Smith iind

WNtfit-1<1
Refl~tinR tht- caliber of qu.ality
Kt'n

,k\.'ilirl.l'!:t.;. ,\! l,l ..

.\n,!r""''

\.t',H,;,, i7H·•·~ l .\(..t"\

n,rr:1tw~ , ,f ·~,· :1,1•, .. n;i1

, t"", "-ffiflU 1f~ I •~hk1 1 <.:"1
:,

:t>,\1- ~

!).., " ... ,, :"i~~r , -~ • .._,, 1 ,

~r.ln-,

lJll,tidtf"<!
t 1!\

~np,r

In rir,.p.:1ro1tu,n !nr thl' m,•pt \ire~
an<l h1< ,rt,•• hllvf' t>,,,>n h,WlnR liRhl
.,..,,rlwut~ in thr coh~t>um t,, llf't a
!PPimi;. , ,t 1hr ~mr ;itm<1<phNI' tht>v
..,,J: l'n, , ,untf'T Thur<d;i, .,nci f'rid11v
\I, h.:tt
<k·•·• C.ll'<f' th1.il,; .. 1 a
h11<h !1ni<~. fnr ~.1< T:11n <,Ju-lrl
._,._h1(h hr rlr,t nht""- ,\(, th.-- t"'t·.., : ~r<tm
Ht- h;i< h,1,1 :n 2-" , ... ,n< ·•

'\\r hni<hl'd m fnur:h plMI' lllM
Vl'.u ,md ""r <h ,,ulcJ hni<h ,11 11',Ut
:hm1 thr< \'('lit
C,,r<t> qrd
-\nd
th,1! ...-..11 , an pnnt
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Sta·te. wrestling action
ends for high schools

brought eighl boys to state compeli·
tion.
In the 3A-2A-1A division, Beloit
· More than 380 participants and
brought 11 boys to _state competithousands of spectators filled Gross
tion . Nine boys were brought by
Memorial Coliseum this weekend
Cottonwood Falls-Chase . County,
for the High School Stale Wrestling
Eudora and Leoti-Wichita Co. Seven
Championships, Friday and
boys were brought by Douglass,
Saturday.
Hoxie and Oberlin to state competiThe championships were for 4A
tion.
•
division and 3A·2A-1A division .
Class 4A team scores were: Clay
Forty-six schools had at least one _
Center, 89½; Abilene, 79; Goodlanc!,
participant in the state tournament
67½ ; ~Orton. 67½; Concordia, 63;
in the 3A·2A-1A division , while the
Gardner-Edgerton, 54 1/4; Marysville,
4A division had 49 schools par54½ ; Nemaha Valley, 44; Atchison
ticipating .
County, 43 ; Hiawatha, 42;
Beloit led the tournament with the
Chaparral, 41½; Valley Center, 30;
highest team score and the largest
Wamego, 29½; Wellington, 29½ ;
number of"state qualifying boys .
Larned, 25½; Maize , 25;
Several qualifications must be met
Columbus,
25; Andover, 19;
before a wrestler can appear at a
Hoisington, 18; Andale, 16½: Chapstate wrestling tournament. First,
man, 15½ ; Fredonia, 15; Spr ing Hill,
the wrestler must place in the top
14; Scott City, 13; Russell, 11;
three positions in his weight class in
Phillipsburg,
10½; DeSoto, 10;
league tournaments. From there , the
Aquinas, 7; Ulysses, 7; Hollon, 61/2;
wrestler goes into sub-state competiSanta Fe Trail, 6; Louisburg, 2½;
tion , where he must place in the top
Ellsworth, 2; Prairie View , 1 and
three positions again. The wrestler
Sumner, 0.
continues on to state competition .
In 3A-2A-1A competition. team
If the wrestler can make it through
scores
were: Beloit, 18 l'/2; St.
first round, second round, first-round
Francis , 97; Leoti, 90; Oberlin, 86;
consolation , semifinals, consolation
Chase County, 69; Oakley, 51;
quarterfinals. consolation semifinals
Hoxie, 42½ ; Osborne , 41 1/2 ;
and consolation finals without being
Southeast of Saline, 38½ ; Atwood,
beaten, he will recei,·e either a first
37; Grinnell, 33;
or second ranking in the state tourBelleville. 32 ; Eudora. 29;
nament.
Douglass:
25; Stockton, 22 ; Hesston,
In lhe 4A division of the tourna21 1/z ; Trego, 19; Herington, 18½ ;
ment , Valley Center led the most
Smith Center; 17: Central of Burden.
boys to state competition, with 10
16 1/z ; Pleasant Ridge, 15½;
participants. Goodland participated
18 1/z; Smith Center, 17; Central of
in the competition by bringing nine
Burden,
16½; Pleasant Ridge , 151/2;
boys. while Andale. Clay Ce nter.
Minneapolis,
14; Kinsley , 13 :
Concordia and Goodland eac h
Stafford , 13 ; Flinthills. 11 ½;
Basehor , 9; Olathe-Kansas School for
the Deaf, 7; Ellis, 6 ; Plainville, 6:
Tribune, 6; Linwood, 6; Mission
Valle y , 5 ½ ; Garden Plain . 4 ;
Halstead, 4; Sabetha, 3½ ; St. Mary's,
3 and Pretty Prairie, I.

lly Jane Hebn,an

A...i.tanr co,.:, EMror

Good hands people

Bill (?iles. Cesar Fantauzzi and Lionel Hamer try to ste al the ball from a n Emporia State University player in Friday night's action.
The Tigers defeated the Hornets. 91-67.

Kramer vs. Kramer
I

ORIGINAL

· Need •omethlng to

dress up your apart•
ment? If so, MARSON

GRAPHICS

bas

answer to your

the

That is. unti l las t night .
In Sa lina's Bi cente nni a l Ce nler .
Washburn ln i\'ersity pulled o ff a
minor upset over se(ond-seeded
~tary mo unt Colle ge . 82-81. a nd won
th e right to face Fort Hays ::it a te at R
p.m . lo mo rr u w nigh t in Gm ;,
~l e mori al Coli st> um

prayen.

TUESDAY, MARCH 3,

In the main lobby of
the Memorial union
from 1 O a.m. to 5
p.m., a collectlon
from some. qf the

l~~('()R i:- SEKI-ES

1bere are three sides to this love story.

Masters of the Art
'" >: will be on sale.

Beginning as low as SS
per print. this original
Cllsplay Is the chance of a
llfetime. open to tne
puDlic, ana in an informal
atmosphere . vou are in·
vltec:i to co, r1e ana enjoy
this facinating exhiDltlon .

1980-81

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
"KRA1'v1ER VS. KRAMER"

MERYL STREEP JAN!': Alix.ANDER

c.ec•c, c:J ~OQICXJ'., NESTC>l1 N.Mc NDROS """"~
"'c.O..,ced t,,

STANLEY R .JAfl't

-·--·------

p,c·...,.~----,._._

•Q,,I A
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.c,f - ., •c,,, o-.

AVHN CCf<t,\A'-,

-

•-=- - ., .:-t r o•r, :. •, : ·n"" RQei:RT BHST~

,•,r- r

)Ii( '•'"C ;..,; --..; • :-X,.;"'='•Y. •

< •· ~- - - -
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THURSDAY 2:30 p.m . and 7:00 p.m .
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BLACK & GOLD ROOM, MEMORIAL UNION

Classifieds_ _ _ _ __
Wanted

Misc.

Wan te d : Pre-nur sinf.( ma jors tr, join the F11rl Ha y s
Asso . 1>f ~ursinl.! Studt'nts.
Call
Tim · John son

fi28- R1 l ~l

Payin~ CA.S H t,,r :-crap
gold and <.ih·n . cla<.s
rini;,.-, _ wNldlll~ hand:-.
etc . \\irl -:-t,,lt• C, nn . -\ 2~1

E 1'th . ti2 .i -7.1011

\\ill do tv ping . (all
Jacltrnn. 62 A ~li 2 0

~nc y

Six _c ;trin~
Call
guitar with cas('
fi28-805~

WA:--;TF.D

In spi t_e o f the upset . Tiger Coach
Joe Rosado is anx ious for Washburn
to visi t Hays again .
"l ca red on lv tha t we made the
play of fs. not .,,,:h o we pla y." Rosado
sa id aft e r the Empo ri a Sta le Cniversity ga me.
··w as hburn has felt maligne d all
seas o n ... he sa id. Earlier in the year.
seve ra l lcha bods do ubted the Tige rs·
talent s in te levisio n intervie ws .
"The y can now show what they
are capable of do ing."

Fort H&ys Sl4t.e University

most dlstlgi.Jlshed

:

FHS to face Washburn tomorrow at home
for NAIA District 1 O championship title
For the mos t par t. t his \·ear ·s
ve rsion o l ·the District 10 playoffs
has consisted of winners who were
seeded to win.

'

AMERICAN &
EUROPEAN PRINTS

Photo bv Jeff Taylo r

Unplanned

Pregnan cy'.'
Free pregnancy testin~ .

For a counselo r ca'll
fi28 -3334 . Emerg e ncv
Pregnancy Counseling . ·

PREGNA:'\CY TES TS. BIRTI-I
CO;".TROL. CO UNSEU:--.G .
REFERAL.5 . V .D . TESTS.
FREE UTI:.RA11JRE. all at
Pl.A:\":\'ED PARE~"THOOD.
115

E.

6th

St ..

628 -24'.H

Profes si onal
Typin~ .
Reasonable rates . Term
papers. reumes . correspondence . IBM correcling selectric . After 5 p.m.

628-6i6i

SUMMER LA:',;CJLAGE &
ClJLTL'RAL ADVE:'\'TCRES. June 4-1 ~: \1ex-

ico City . Cuernavaca .
Taxco. Mazatlan- complete package including
meals and universi tv
credit. June 5-14 : Cultur~I
adventure in Polvnesia
living with familie.,; and
sharin~ their wav of life .
July I 0-20: \1exico : The
Colonial Realm . an
adventure in the cool
hii;!hlands form Guadalajara to \1exico Citv June

25-Aui<
I
F;en c hQuehec. a complete ~111 ·
dent packa~e CONT ACT

DR . Jf.AN SALi£..~ . Rarick

302. 628-4219 . DR LOCIS
FILLINGER. Rarick 202.
628-4204 .

· COLUMBIA ARTISTS
MANAGEMENT
presents
Second American Tour 1980-81

NATIONAL
FOLK BALLET
OF
YUGOSLAVIA
Direct from Belgrade

BRANKO MARKOVICH
Artistic Director

Benedic tine Coach Torn Judge,
whose team now laced both the
Tiger s and lchabods . said
lomorrow·s championship game will
be d ose .
" It wil l be FHS ' powe r vs .
Washburn's expe rie nce ," Judge said .
When asked to pick the winner .
Judge gave the nod to the Tigers.
" But it will be right down to the
wire ... he said .
In regard to the effects of the FHS
crowd. Ros.ado said the fans co uld
work in the Tigers· favor . but he
would not co unt on it agams t
Washburn .
" ft m ust nol have bee n a plu ., f, ,r
~larymo unt last night in :-.i hn<l
Rosad o said .
··1rs a matter of how well y" u pl;1'
They could beat us in a dit..:h tf tht"\
are good en ough ...
Ti cke ts for th e champion ship went
on sale a i 9 a .m . this mo rning in the
~fem orial L.: nion 's Stude nt Servi ce
Center .
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Saturday, March 7, 1981
8 p.m.
Gross Memorial Coliseum

fast, courteous
Nrvlc• fOr any
c:ar naad•

Tour Direction:

LARRY·s v1ca:an

COLUM~IA ARTISTS MANAGEMENT INC.

Pe.rsonAl Direction: THOMAS THOMPSON
)65 We.st 57th Street, New York, N.Y. l00Ul

sto11 In for

8tn ana Fort
625-9810
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Select few chosen for upcoming drama production
l,y K~nton K~ratlftft
Starr ll•,orl•r

",\II 1111' w1>rhl's a sla~t·. all I ht• 1111•11 an1! womPn nwn•ly
plav,·rs" - Sh,tkt•s1w;1n•.
()f lilt' billio11s of the world's playt•rs. ;i st'lt·l'I fl'W Wt're
d11>st·n h> perform in Ill!' upcoming ·i:urt I lays Stale wod11ctio11 of t) St11'l'ln11 N1111wd /Jnin•
( JI tht• I Ii pnso11s II hd a11dilio111•d ill Fl'lmrary, 12 Wt'rt'
s1•lt•1·1t-tl lo play tlw mlt•s in Tt'1wssp1• Williams· dassir . Tlw
1·asti11~ pron•ss should not tw tak,·11 lightly. since ii is far from
simpl1· ;11111 is d ..scrilwd hy lltt• dirl'clor as "af,(onizinH."
"( ·a!.lin~ is ll1,· sinl(lt• mm,I i111porla11I t>lt•nienl ovn whirh a .
dirt•1·tm ho1s nmtrol." llr. Sl1•1,1t1•11 Sh.1piro. tlin·<·tor. said.
of co1111111111icatio11 and din•rtor ol Str1•1•/ntr, said.
Wht•11 sdlt'duling ;1udilions and s11hs1·11111·ntly st'lt•rti11~ tht• ·
cast, Shapiro follows St'Vt'r.tl f,(t1idl'li1ws.
:
II is tltt· poli<'y of HIS that auditions for pl;1ys and prndt1r·
lio11s an• 01wn to llw <·om11111nity, not jns1 sh11l1•11ls. Sh.ipiro ·
111akt·s tlw sniph il\'o1if;1blt· 111 i11t,·11•slt-d pnsons l)('for1· amli- ;

-~
>.
'If
''f

tions. With the advance availahilily of the script, people do not
have lo go into auditions while still unf:uniliar with the play
and the rharncters. Shapiro said St•veral people checked 0111
Stn•1•clrnr snipts and sludit~d the show llefore auditions. "It's a
wise thing lo do," he said.
At the ;11ulitio11, Sh,1piro looks for several features among
pott•ntial <'t1st m,•mhers. These indudc vocal quality, physical
rl'q11irl'lnenls and H<)()d speech and intelligence in interpreting
lint>s. An actor's slage presc11ce and how well he relates to
other ac'lors on stage are also considered.
Shapiro tries lo avoid typecasting. "I, like every director,
hav,· t·ertain conrcpts mid ideas about the physical and emoli<mal ;1spt·<·ts ol a char;Klt'r, hul f lry not lo cast arnmJing to

lypl'," ht• said.

Slaf,W 1•xpnil'IH'P is also important. Certain parts n•quire
!(Tt'illPr lt•vt>ls of cxperit'11ce. lie noted that almost everyone in
lht• Slre1•trnr rnst has had some acting experience, though not
n1•rt•ssarily at FIIS. "Thi.~ is thl' typt· of play where you would
not w.1111 to havt' a majority of novices," he said.

Shapiro describes the next step as "agonizing." After
reviewing the actor's emotional appeal, control of lhe stage,
line interpretation and other factors, the director then completes "tt1e single mosl important element over which
has
control," selecting members of the cast.
The decision is made, parts are assigned and the cast list is
posted. Announcement of lhe cast might elicit, st1ueals of
delight and excitement from those who made it or talk of
"there's always next time" from those who did not.
After choosing the cast and having that load taken off his
shoulders, Shapiro does not look back. He goes with his decision and makes it work.'"lf time and effort are put into making
the dec;ision, the director won't look back and say, 'Oh. if only
I had cast differently,'" he said.
In speaking of Strei•tcar. Shapiro said. "The cast exhibits a
real spirit of team work. The feeling of ensemble and cooperalio.n is stronger than I've ever experienced in a show."
If Shapiro's feeJings about the cast hold true, Williams'
rlassic could be well on the way lo becoming a classic production ill FHS.

he

Performers reap experience, applause
by DaaJid C:lo .. slon
.'-c-nlr•r !tilaFf Hr,.<>rlc-r

.-\, ,Ill 1'.\l1,1n11ri1·11l;11 :wt,vilv . .i
pl,iv ha, 1,, ht· r.i11knl
n11t· ,11 lh, ·
11111,1 !~tit' n,11s11111i11i.: ,\ !-(11·.tl d,·,il
of l'!l111I 1-:11t·s i11l11 p11t1111~ 1111 ,1 fir,t
r;1l1• p1rnhwti1111 ( 1111· 1111~111 W<1111lt-1
what 111akt•s a st111lt'!1I w.1111 ,., Ii,· i11
volv,·d i11 lltis ;1r,·,1 111 fh,· ,11h
I l,ivid ('lark, ( l.iklt•y Sl'llim. plays
ttw roh· of Mitd1 i11 !ht· u1>ro111i111,1
Fort 11.iys SI.tit• pnfll11rliu11, ,\ .'itn·,·tl't/1' 1\'1111w,I f),•.\ 111' Ht• silid, "I gd a

''°'

Long-range planning required

Staging, sets, costumes chosen
6,,y Sherryl Proa,lncr.
.llarf ll •,orlrr

tl,1v1• you ,•v,·r wondt•rt•tl wh,11 "
111volv1•1l 111 im·pMllll( for ., lht•,,lt·r pro
<1111'111,11 ,11 Fort 11.,v~ '-il.11t·' y,.11 111,1\' ht·
HlfJlfl,t·d ,II !ht• ,1111011111 111 111111• 1p,•11!

,,t,111111111( th,· ,1l,1y 10111( la·lort· II •~ 11•·r
furm"d c,11 1111· ,r.,.i,·
Sl!'Vt' l.11r,u11. l1·rh1111 ,,I ll1t',1lt·r dir1·1 l11r.

u,1111o1 ,\ Str,·,·tn,, .\am,•,/ t '•'\tr,· '" .111 ,. "'
t''IJll,1111rd wh,11 hi~ <111111·, Mt· 111
pr,·p.uml( for 1tw produd11111
l't.111, lor Strt•1·tn1r ht·l(,111 111 :'<luvt·mtwr.
wh1lr /Jroru/u W,I\ ,1111 tw11111 p,•rlornu•d
l..sno11 Mid hi' h~l(,111 hy re,1di111( llu• ,n1pt
lw1n• lo \1111(1,· out trrh111l',1l t'lt•m1•11I\ 111
tht' pl,,y :-Jr"<! . hr 1lt·trr11111wd tht· 1111111b1·r
111 ,,.,, 1hr pl,1y rr11111r,·,. n,,111111r, rw,·il,·d

,unplr,

,11111 1ir11l,lt·111~ , ,, 'll,11'(1111(, 1! ,111y
l,1

s,, ....,, ,,, n...,,. will

tu• !hr,·,· 1111t•r1, ,,

-1,·h ,111<! lwo •·'ll•·11ur « ·h . " ' rh1, \\Ill

'I'"'''< li,1111(1·, Ill
w.-11

l1.(f1f111,{ f,,1

r,·

lh•·"· ,Ht·,,-. ., ...

f\11dl(•·t /1 ir11l.it1 .. 11, t..n ,.. , ~,,·.,I " " I'·''•
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,: ,, ,
f 1~1:r111~ t,,,-." r1111• f·

!tir· !1.r .11

I "''

r,, tr1~· p ,1\- 111.(

\tt.·r
T.1,il_.._

1rl,·."

1,

hilt!

.,f ftp · pl.1 \. fr•q;, Ii 11 11. ,J , . •~, ,
,.f r t 1,• It I.if, I \ ' ' ""•·::f. .t•

1t1q,1,·t111-.{
' 1 1,·
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th1111f

\
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,111 r, .1, ... t,\ rrw 1'11,·, r,,r , !,,,". rr1,·

l'l.,, ·""' .... 1..,r 11,· .., 11,r, 1,, l{•·r ·" ,.,,, r..
rt1,· ,IIJI li,·rs, •. J r1,, ,·,2.,t ,I,·, I ., r ,, ,, I t,
.. ,·nr Piti ft11•!111.,:" 1• rt1,· llt 'ttl•l•• 11: ', , ,l..,,•d
wllh p,·rf.,,11,111.( rl1r 1,J.11
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S.1u111I

t·llt·ds

dt·f>11'1 th.-

.trt· h1'lllf( wor\.;1·1I 1111

to

of !ht· par! of ;\1·w
lwo of !h1· pl,t}··s

,111lh1•1111nlv

( lrlt·,1111 wl11·r1•
rh,u,11·ti·r,; 11\'t•

\l11ch rt''\t'.trdl "tlh•II 1f11llt' OIi lht• 1)1,1\',
It K·,1111111. pt•oplt•. Slfthh ,UHi ,ou11(1s Kt\'t'
th,• t•ff1•rt, 111 r1•,1l1ty to lht· ;1111lit•nn·
Lum11 h.,~ ,1 l.ir.(t· r1•w,1ft'h lihrarv th.it ht>
lt.1s 11ht,1111t•d o\'t'r th,· y1•,11, If Ill' dot•:-. 1111!

h,IVt' tilt' 111·rrs-..u~· 111,1!1·r1,1b 111 t11s lilt-s ,
ht· !(llt'S It• tht· lihr,IVi tu r,•,t·.irrh lurtlwr
Tht• floor pl,111 1s lltt' II t' x1•r111t•d ,\ 111.ip
of tilt' t·xtn111r ,11111111h'ru,r ,t·ls ,ir,· t.1p,·d
011 tht· ll11or of tht• Slit~t· lo ~how tlw
,111101111! ol \Jl.lrt' ,1V,1il,1hh· for ,11'111111 \\',1II
pl,IM Mt' IWXI Ill hr111)ti11~ !ht· ;1rlm,; !ti
lht•lf ,l.11,tt• t'll\'Hlllllllt'III

l..ir,1111 ,.wl h,· port·~ ov,•r llw 10 p.1~Ps
111 hhlt'print~ l11r rtw pl.,y . t/1,·11 1.11vt·, !'11•111
111 ., r1111,rr111111111, r,·w 11/ ,1ti1111! l1n• IH'11pll'
1111 .,.,.,1,. ,lll(fv pr11~r.1111, " I Ii,·,,· l'''"l'lt·
,Ht' tlw 111,1111 t " ' ' ' !h,11 l1111ld, !ht• ,tJ11w ."
l .,11,,,11 ,.1111 I ,11,1/1\ .,fi.,111 111 l'' '"l'i•· twlp
1\1111 !lit' ,·11!1r ,· ,1,,,1,
, ,I fl.tr, ,, ,t · 11 · 1.. 1r . f., ·,11-.:-..
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I .-11,·11 "l.ir1 I lw .i!r, · " ,tur,·d

!!It' 11111\11 ilq ,. 11l11w11! pr,·p .11111~ " ' "
pl.11-., .111 lu· d1!111 1dl I 111,, .. ,1,r1r,.r,·,

rt..- 1,·,lr1111"11 .,f 111,· ttw.11, ·r 111 1-1 d,1\,

1ir1111 111 the 11pt·11i11~ 11f lh1· pli,y :;11 lht· arlors r.111 ~t·I tht• ft·,·I ot tllt'ir sur ro11111li11~s
,111tl work out auy prnhlt•ms that may
;uis1•. I.Mso11 s.ii1L
l.ight111~ thl' show is 111•xl 011 !hi' ,q,,:t·llda
In .'itfl'l'IHJT, ,, n·ilinf{ f,111 in 1111' l,1·droo111
~n·m· pn·st·11tt·d a prohlt·m with hilllKIII~
tlw I.in from tlw n·ilinK of tht• lhl'.at1·r.
Luso11 s.iicl ht• l1,1111lks this lyp1• ol pro-

hh·m
l'r;irtieal lights - i11si1k anll outside
l;1111ps 011 lht• St'ls - arl' h'slt•cl at this lilnt•.
Tht· prop nt•w thl'll ht•!{iw; lookill!{ for
ilt•ms t:SSl'lllial 111 !ht· er a of the play.
whirh in Strt'l'lrnr is I !M7. A ft·w items
th;if fit i11r11 this ralt·W>ry art· ht•t•r bottles,

cokt' holtlt's a1HI a 1t•lt•pho11t•. l't•oplt• of
lh1• nJ1111111111it, havl' h1•1•11 ~ood alioul

l11r111111r,·. 1·\11111111~ ;uu1 ~" 011 l11
Lir,011 ,;iid St11 ·,·f,·ur prnp
nt•\,· 111t •111lll'rs ar1· ,till lrn,ki11),! f11r lllt'll·s
,uah willi p.tdd,·d ,fi.,1,ld, ·r, .-\11l1q11,·
111111;11111!,l

tit,• llw,t!n.

ll,1 n· .ib11 llt'ljw<I Ii\' l11a11i111.(
tw 11wd 111 !lw l'r11d111l11111
\111111 g11t·, 1111" p1Pp.1r111g !111 ;1 pl.1\·

~hop,

111 11,1\"\

1111·11 h,111d1" · It•

,,.,·1111.! 1h ,,ll,,1lt 111il1/t•d /, , ,
l,lllilllf ' !II

11f

llJ,, 1·11l,·1

11/flt'r, 1111 ' ,IJI~ ll11'ft• f1, 1111•

, r, -,, tl,.,11 ,lll\'lli1111.! ,·l,1·. I .11,.,11 , ,11d
-\ ,,,, ., r, <II \u11 1, ,/ / ,, .,,,. l'··tlo,1 Ill.till• ·,

t.. 'i p 111 I li111·,,Lf\ "l,1l11rd.11 .11 111
.' p Ill _"l1111d. 1\' ,II f .-lt1·11 "II.tr I f h1 ·,1l11 · Ill
\I.Ii/to\ 11.,i/ I 11 l,.,,•1,. l'.1,1\. ,,,. p111, li.1>1 ·d .11
ll1t· '-.r11d, ·11I .._,., \ 1, ,. ( , ·111, ·r ,,, \l.tll"\ II.di
t .. ,, 111!11 ,. I''",., ,II•
'. f,,i ,1d11lh .11111 ,·,
11·rll

I,,,

·,ti1d, ·11h

kit·k I Htl of !wing on staf{t·. V,mity·s a
part of it." Ll'x Ht·isig. Hays s1·11iur,
.irul (';irol I >avi1tso11, !(11ssl'II s1•11ior .
.t~r t•1•d .

"It has to ht•." I lavi1lso11 said . Tlw
lhrt·t· also rrnnpart·d tlwir work ill

S/11'1'/llir

h,

1/11·11

l'Xj)t'rll'lt

.,

Ill

otl~r protlut'lin11s. D,wi<ls1111 is
pl,,,·;,1~ th1• roll· of Slt•lla. whilt·
lkisig is porlr.1yi11g tht• 11urw.
"I Iw h,trtlt·~t thin!( ,11l1111t 11,is
show is that we haven't had as 111ud1
rehe,trsal lime," Clark said. "Wt·
usu.illy !(t·t fivl' wt>1·ks, ;uul wt· only
h;ul follf this li1111• ...
lkisig also thou~ht that timin~ is
a fartor. " fl was hard l1L·1c111se it h-11
so dost• lo mid-lt•rms, .. slw said.
l'lark and l)avidso11 aJt? vl'1t•r.111s
of many FIIS produdions. The rnrreul production will mark Clark's
I ·\th ap1,t•.ir,111n? 011 llu· Ft•llcn-St;ul
st;ig,•_ Davidsrni has l1t•e11 in s1•v1•r,ll
plays, "usu.illy lwo a yi•;ir," slw said.

For l<l'isi1(. this will h1· lll'r first t~~ru•
h1•f11r1• a lf.lvs a111fi,.111·1•

Tl11• lhrt•I' s;1i1I lht•y 1·njoy wlial .
llh'y Mt· d1>illft ; r111y11111· who puts ir1
lltr1·1· lo four hours 11i~hl, fiv1· days

,1

Wt't·k. {1>r ln111 llT li\'t' Wt't•ks
w111 k111g 111 1w1 lt-.-t wl1al will lw m·,·r
.if11·1 1..111 !\\'o-ho11r pt·rl11rr11.111n·s,
11111-..1 h,1\1· ,111111· 1·xlr.1 i11n·nllv1·
il'I. f 'l;irk s,1111. " I 's11allv ,11 !11t, ~,-1
11111r1·, 1,·d1! 111.111 llw\ ,li·,1·1 \'•·"
\\ 11.,t 1, 11 th,11 hn·11s ;1 ,,.., 10111wr
1wrf111111111!,:'' I ti ,I ~rt ·,11 1·:,,;lt·rit. 11 1.,
tlll' p1·rs1111,tl s.ilhf.1.-ti1111 "It', p1,1 a
1t•lt·.i,1·. .. I >ands1111 qid II i, ;1b11
l1111• 11111\I 1·1,l11•1.i1' lhl'<,fll,IIIS ,111'
ll11·,1tt•r 111aj111<, i11 s1·,11rh 111 t'X ·
,I

1wriP111·p that will h'11p them lalHI a
joh I.ii Pr I >avidst 111, ('f;irk and lfrisig
.'111· all .1r111i11g toward this <'1111.
l{t·i-..1g s;1id shl' wants lt1 lw a
r,·d111i1·,il dirt•c·tor. lrnt SIii' also 1·11·
joy', 1111' lillll' sill' sp1•11ds 1111 ~,aw·.
"lh,1t\ why I .i11diti111w<I fur this
show , 1•v1•11 if it's just for livt• 111i11111!•s

1111 st.1g1·."

1);1vidson wants tu (omhirw ,111
,Kling ;111d dir1•t·ti11g (',lrt'Pr, while•
Cl;1rk s;1id ht• would ht· happy with
any IIH'atl'r joh. "Workiu~ i111111' hox
ollit 1• .all tlu· lillll' mi~ht !WI lmri11~.
l111w1•v1•r ," lw saiil.
l11 re1i,1rds to their most recent effort, lht• thrt•t• say they h,1Vt' 1101 c11-

larhnw11t, the three said. Clark said,
' 'l'v1· lwn1111t• «lt'ladwd lr,1111 rt•he;1rsal whPn 1'111 olt sl;1gP ... David~on
s;1id sht• thi11\.;s
tilt' pl,1y

;,h;>HI

during llw day.
111 !ht' sanw way lhal hor1•do111 is
rq,lan•H hy tldarl1111t•11t , so perlt·ction is n ·J>lan•d hy lht• rt'ality of lllllulfillecl expedatio11s. 'Tm always
thinking I should haw dont• this, or
so11lt'li11lt's

brought that out just a hit more,
Davidson said.
Clark said, "I've never rcacht'd thi?
point when• I was t·11tirl'ly satisfied
with any production . There is a poi11I
wherl' y1n1 begi11 to senst' a halancc,
though."
·
The lhrt•e dt•scrihed A Srret'lcur
/\'amed /J1•.~ire as a more violent play
th,111 any !hey had ever been in.

From 1.e£t: Terry Weber,
Virgil Scott, Brenda Meder and
David Clark.

ro1111INl'1I any major prolltems.
"Willams tiiVl'S you a lot of
rh.arnrlt'riz.1lio11 to work with,"
Clilrk s;1id.

"Tl1t• ch,tr;i(·ters have a lol
of clinw11sio11s," Davidson said.
l{t•isig aircc<I. "They're
real people."
It would seem lhal the

rehearsal proC:·ess
would bernmc boring
after awhile. In
rt~ality, hort•tlom
is H'f>l.in•d hy a
St~l\SC of de-

"There·; a lot of sex and violence,
and it's a lot more body-oriented,"
lfrisig said .
The play is the thing for these FIIS
performer.~. The audience's cnterlainment is the result of their work .
Their reward? Experience and partkipalion. as well as the applause of
the crowd if ii likes the play. A fair
trade? Perhaps. Bui considering the
amount of work put in, the members
of the cast deserve a great deal of
credit.
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